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Holy Spirt Catholic Church 
10768 Dayton Pike 
Soddy Daisy, Tennessee 37379 
Office: (423) 332-5300 

 
PASTORAL COUNCIL UPDATE #2: EDUCATION CHAIR: 
 
Hello!  My name is Jamie Barbeauld and I am the PPC Education Chair here at Holy Spirit.  In 
this role, I am tasked with helping the parish in the spiritual growth of both our adults and chil-
dren in the various education/fellowship opportunities available at Holy Spirit.  As a graduate of 
the RCIA program at this parish, as well as a CCD catechist and parent of elementary aged 
children, this area of our community is very important to me.  To have our children and adults 
alike feel supported in their spiritual development and journey with Christ is something I care 
deeply.   

I would like to thank all of you who have been so supportive in our season of change with the 
retirement of Helen Barbeauld, DRE, as well as the safety precautions that we put in place over 
the past several months to protect our children that come to learn with us.  Your support as a 
Parish has been very appreciated during a somewhat stressful time. 

That being said, I wanted to update you all on what’s going on in all things education at Holy 
Spirit:  

Ms. Jeanne Ferrere has graciously accepted the position of CCD Coordinator.  She has been 
doing an amazing job in making sure students and catechists alike have everything they need 
to grow and learn as members of the Church.   

Our CYO youth group is lead my Ms. Cheryl Cambron and Mr. Scott Webster.  They are meet-
ing on Sunday evenings to share a meal and participate in all kinds of activities (the schedule 
could change over the summer).  Our youth have been involved in several community service 
projects as well as getting the opportunity to fellowship and journey together as members of the 
Church community.    

Recently on February 26th, we had the Rite of Confirmation for 14 of our CCD students.  I was 
blessed to help prepare these confirmands with Ms. Mandy Suttles, and we are so proud of 
these kids and their hard work to prepare and become ready for this step in their faith journey.   

We are also in the midst of preparing our 2nd graders for their First Holy Communion that will 
take place at the 10:30 Mass on Sunday May 22nd.  We have a great group of kids, and Ms. 
Angie Skiba is doing a great job with these students. 

Deacon Jim Bello is working with our RCIA and RCIC candidates as they prepare to come into 
the Church at the Easter Vigil.  We have RCIA candidates and RCIC candidates, and we can’t 
wait for them all to join us in the full communion of the Church. 

There is so much going on right now and it’s just wonderful to see Holy Spirit come alive again 
after a difficult 2 years.  Please join me in praying for our sacramental preparation classes and 
our children and youth during this season of preparation and beyond. 

Blessings & Peace, 

Jamie Barbeauld  

STAFF: 

 Monsignor Al Humbrecht 

 Pastor 
 

 Michael Kucharzak 

 Deacon 

 

 Mick Spencer 

 Deacon 

 

 Libby Schleifer 

 Secretary/Bookkeeper 

 

 Office Hours: 9:30 am to 4:30 pm 

 MASS SCHEDULE: 

 Saturday  5:30 pm 

 Vigil Mass Sunday 8:00 am 

  10:30 am 

 Tuesday  6:00 pm 

 Wednesday 9:00 am 

 Thursday  9:00 am 

 Friday  6:00 am 

 Holy Days 6:00 am 

  9:00 am 

  6:00 pm 

 Holy Spirit YouTube Channel Live-Stream 
each Sunday 10:30 am Mass. 

 

 Reconciliation Saturdays at 4;45—5:15 
  or upon request. 

Fruits of the Spirit 
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Lent is a 40-day season of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving that begins on Ash 
Wednesday and ends at sundown on Holy Thursday. It's a period of preparation 
to celebrate the Lord's Resurrection at Easter. 
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A WORD FROM MSGR. AL       
 
Initially, I had thought I would write a letter about Holy Week for this issue of the Newsletter, but as 
the magnet on my refrigerator says: “We plan, God laughs”. 
     My plans changed when I found out two days before our parish celebration of Confirmation that I 
would be the celebrant, as the Bishop was unable to make it.  A privilege I got as a result of that 
change was that I was able to read the letters our young people wrote to the Bishop requesting to 
receive the sacrament.  One thing that really struck me as I read their letters was the seriousness be-
hind their selection of a confirmation name. 
     In each of their letters, they told why that saint could be a model for their life.  I will share a few 
examples to show you what I mean: 
 

“I have picked Saint Patrick…because I see him as someone who stands up for other people 
and is kind to other people.  Sometimes, I can imagine myself doing that kind of thing at my 
school.” 
 
“I chose Saint Maria Goretti as my saint…St. Maria stood out to me because she was so 
young, and her story struck.  She is the Patron Saint of teenagers.  I love helping people es-
pecially younger children than me.” 
 
“I chose Saint Mary because she puts people’s needs before her own and she is kind.  I 
would like to be like her someday.” 
 
“Saint Wolfgang of Regensburg is my patron saint.  I like him because of his name, it is really 
cool, and because he helped the poor and did charitable works.  Everybody needs a helping 
hand sometimes.” 
 
“I chose Saint Sebastian because he is the patron saint of athletes.  He also protects people 
when they are in danger.  I picked him because I play baseball and I would help anyone with 
anything they need to do.” 
 

     These are some good reminders of how saints can be role models for us.  I have a book entitled 
My Life with the Saints.  As part of our Lenten spiritual journey, we might take some time to reflect 
what we know about our patron saint and how he or she impacts our life.  But we can also go beyond 
just our life to examine how other saints touch our life.  
     I call the wall in the rectory hall my wall of friends, as I have icons of saints who have a particular 
impact on my spiritual life.  St. Thomas Aquinas is my patron and I always start any study by praying 
his prayer before study.  Each morning I pray Blessed Charles de Foucauld’s prayer of abandonment 
to remind me to trust God that day.  Before going to bed, I pray St. Augustine’s prayer for the night, 
which I commend to you: 
 

“Watch, O Lord, with those who wake, or watch, or weep tonight, and give your angels and 
saints charge over those who sleep.  Tend to your sick ones, O Lord Jesus Christ.  Rest your 
weary ones.  Bless your dying ones.  Soothe your suffering ones.  Pity your afflicted ones, 
shield your joyous ones.  And all for your love’s sake.” 

 
     I insert names into each category of this prayer. 
     
 I would conclude with a quote from another saint that I think may help us on our Lenten journey. 
 

“The best guide you can find to the correct path is the serious study of the Bible.  There we 
can find rules for the conduct of our life, and, in the lives of the great figures, living images of 
a life with God whose actions we are encouraged to copy.”  St. Basil the Great. 
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Do you find yourself at home and no longer able to attend Mass?  Are you sick or recovering 
from an injury?  Do you long for the comfort and blessing of receiving the Holy Eucharist?  
Would you or a loved one like a visit from a member of our parish community? The Home-
bound Ministry is there for you.   

Visits from the Homebound Ministry bring the parish to the sick, elderly, injured or shut-in 
and feed them both spiritually and emotionally. In addition, Extraordinary Ministers of Holy 
Communion bring the Eucharist to homebound parishioners and spend time in prayer and 
conversation together.  The Homebound Ministry is a bridge between the Holy Spirit Parish, 
and people who cannot come to the church facilities. 

 
Visiting someone in the home or at a medical facility brings joy to the giver and receiver. 
When Holy Spirit started this ministry, we had a group who visited the nursing home and 
hospital in our area. Bringing the Holy Eucharist was a big part of the ministry. Since our 
parish has grown, we would like more parishioners to become involved and visit the home-
bound. Sometimes it can be as simple as a phone call, hand-written note, email or any other 
form of communication would be a wonderful addition to keeping in touch with those unable 
to attend weekly services and bring joy to their daily lives. 

 
This last couple of years have been difficult on everyone, including our parish.  Due to Covid
-19 restrictions, and also the HIPPA privacy act, it is now necessary to contact the facility to 
see what their requirements are. But the good thing is, the nursing home facilities do want 
community involvement. 

Anyone interested in this Ministry, who loves to visit the shut in parishioners, make phone 
calls or visit nursing home residents, please contact Kathy Maxwell 843-0095 for details.  
We really need your help in this ministry to revive it after Covid and bring the parish to the 
homebound. 

If you or a family member is in the hospital or homebound and would like a visit from Mon-
signor Al, please contact Libby in the parish office at (423) 332-5300. 

If you or a family member would like a visit from the Homebound Ministry, please contact 
Kathy Maxwell at (423) 843-0095 to give the particulars and she will contact a volunteer.   
 

MUSIC MINISTRY HELP WANTED 

Do you play the guitar, the piano or another instrument?  Do you love to sing?  Are 
you willing to serve as a backup pianist or musician?  Then please bring your talents 
to the church.  We have a choir for each Mass.  Two choirs currently have musician 
needs and we would welcome singing members into each choir, whichever your 
preference. 

Please contact Irene Gruter at (423) 834-5735. 

 

MINISTRY CORNER 
HOMEBOUND MINISTRY  BY KATHY MAXWELL 
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THE VARNER GRAVES AT HOLY SPIRIT BY KELLI RICHARDSON 
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I have the privilege of attending church where my 5th great grandparents are buried. The 

cemetery at Holy Spirit Catholic Church is located on the right at the top of the hill under the 

trees.  James Varner (1780-1854) and Jane Sutton Varner (1791-1871) came to the area 

around 1808, which was then part of Rhea County.  When Hamilton County was formed in 

1819, they are listed among the original 821 settlers.   

James and Jane had nine children that lived to adulthood.  I am a descendent through their 

oldest child, James Madison Varner (1809-1885), and his first wife, Nancy Willis Varner 

(1809-1875).  They are buried at the Varner Cemetery on Back Valley Road beside Highway 

111.  My mother was the late Jerry Sue Varner Smith.  She, along with my father Steve, were 

parishioners at Holy Spirit.  Daddy takes care of the graves, ensuring they have flowers and 

are not forgotten.  Spring flowers will be coming soon. 

Easter Varner Lovelady (1810-1880) is the 2nd child of James and Jane.  She is buried beside 

her parents at our church.  It has always been assumed her husband, Gideon Lovelady (1806-

1880), is buried with her as well, while his family is buried across Dayton Pike from our 

church in the Lovelady Cemetery. 

An interesting fact about Jane Sutton Varner is she is listed as one of five founding members 

of the Friendship Church of Soddy in 1860.  That church remains active today as the Soddy 

United Methodist Church on Depot Street.  How fitting that she is buried on what became 

church property. 

When I originally wrote this article in 2019 for this newsletter, mom was already sick and 

could no longer attend Mass.  Mom was so excited that parishioners would learn of the Var-

ner history.  Here I am in 2022, editor of the parish newsletter, reflecting on my family histo-

ry.  Mom passed in January and it feels only natural that this article be published again be-

side the Columbarium article.  I cannot help but feel proud that the Varners helped bring the 

Holy Spirit Columbarium to life by choosing this beautiful hilltop over two centuries ago. 
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THE HOLY SPIRIT COLUMBARIUM BY WENDY LAUDONE 
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What is a Columbarium? A Columbarium is a group of niches, typically within a wall or 

structure of brick, stone, granite, marble or other materials, that contains the cremated re-

mains of the departed.  Traditionally, church property has been the natural final resting place 

of deceased members, allowing the church to serve their members from baptism to death.  In 

recent years, cremation with inurnment of the cremated remains has become more common.  

A columbarium revives this churchyard tradition and the remains of the deceased can remain 

at the church that played such an important part in their lives. 

 

How did the Columbarium come to be? With the approval of the Diocese, in early 2019 

Holy Spirit formed a Columbarium Building Committee to research, design and provide finan-

cial projections for building and maintaining a columbarium for our parish.  This committee 

was chaired by Rudy Hogan and the members were Fred Galletta, Carol Newton and Libby 

Schleifer.  Since the church grounds already has a small family cemetery located near the tree 

line on the south side of the entrance drive at the top of the hill, this was the natural choice for 

the location. 

 

Ground was broken at the site in August of 2019 with the committee continuing to oversee the 

construction and make the design a reality.  The walkway that begins at the church drive leads 

to a circular garden with four sections of niches.  Benches and a stone cross along with the gar-

den landscaping provide a quiet and comforting setting for visitation, prayer and reflection. 

There are 120 niches (30 in each section).  Each niche can accommodate up to two urns. The 

Columbarium was completed in April of 2020.  Then Covid happened. 

 

Who is on the Board? The Columbarium Board was formed to oversee the subscriptions, 

maintenance and administration of all the details involved in having a church columbarium.  

Meetings began in June of 2021.  The official documents were approved by the Diocese on Au-

gust 3rd, 2021.  The Officers/Members were officially installed during the September 2021 

meeting and include:  Monsignor Al, Pat Christnacht (Chairperson), Bill Hannah (Vice Chair), 

Wendy Laudone (Secretary), Carol Newton (Treasurer), Pam O’Connell (Grounds/

Landscaping), Larry Harrison and Sharon Hogan (Members-at-Large). 

 

Columbarium Dedication:  On All Souls Day, November 02, 2021 the Columbarium was 

officially dedicated and blessed by Monsignor Al with Deacon Mick Spencer and Acolyte Jim 

Bello assisting.      (continued on Page 6: The Holy Spirit Columbarium) 
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(continued from Page 5: The Holy Spirit Columbarium) 

 

How is the Columbarium funded?  The Columbarium is funded and maintained solely by 

the subscriptions of the niches. The initial construction cost was advanced by the church.  The 

repayment of that amount has already begun from the initial subscription funds that have been 

received.   

 

How many niches have been subscribed so far? At the time of this article, 28 niches 

have already been subscribed, to which will be serving the future burial needs of 53 members 

of our parish families.  Inurnments into five of the niches will be taking place soon for parish-

ioners or their family members who previously passed.  

 

Who can visit?  Visiting the Holy Spirit Columbarium is not restricted to those who have a 

niche.  Remember that burying the dead is a Corporal Work of Mercy, although the practice 

isn’t strictly about burying the dead.  It also encompasses praying for the dead and visiting 

their graves.  Many people have said they find our new Columbarium to be a peaceful place to 

go and reflect and pray even though no one has yet been inurned.  Maybe you would like to 

stop by and say a prayer before or after Mass? 

 

How do I purchase a niche?  Parishioners and their families who choose cremation are 

able to purchase a subscription to an available niche in advance or at the time of need.  The 

cost of a niche subscription is $1200 for a single and $2000 for a double and can be paid 

monthly over a 12-month period.  If the payment is made in full as one payment when the ap-

plication is submitted ,the cost is $100 less ($1100 and $1900). 

 

Where can I find an application or info?  Application/Information packets can be locat-

ed in the display racks on the wall by the church office.  There is also a map that shows which 

niches are already subscribed.  

 

Do you have questions?  Questions can be directed to 

any Columbarium Board member you know or you can call 

Wendy Laudone (423)838-1004 or Pat Christnacht (423)

505-0933.  

 

Or email your questions to:  

HSSDColumbarium@gmail.com 
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The Knights of Columbus– Holy Spirit Council started 2022 off with a 
dash.  The Knights are growing under the leadership of Kevin Perry, 
Grand Knight. 

Knights of Columbus meet at 7 pm in the Parish Hall on the 3rd Monday 
of the month.  Officers & Planning meeting is the 1st Monday at 7 pm.  

If you are interested in joining the Knights, please contact Kevin at 
(423) 774-2392 or email kevin_b_perry@hotmail.com.  

Here are a few of our announcements: 

Easter Ham Sale:  

The Holy Smokers are at it again!  On Saturday, April 9th starting at 9 
am until 2 pm, the KOC will have their annual Easter Ham Sale.  
Pickup is at the parish pavilion (follow the signs).  No pre-orders.  
First come first served.  Word to the wise, come early. 
 
First Friday Fish Fry: 
On Friday, April 1st, the KOC will host the First Friday Fish Fry from 5 
pm until 7 pm at the parish pavilion, weather permitting.  The meal is 
free; however, donations will be accepted to benefit the parish CYO to help our youth attend 
Catholic conferences.   
 
Red Lobster Nights to benefit St. Vincent de Paul Food Pantry: 
Friday, March 25th and Friday, April 8th will be Red Lobster nights.  The Knights of Columbus 
at Holy Spirit has teamed up with Red Lobster in Hixson, TN to raise money for SVDP Out-
reach Ministry Food Pantry at Holy Spirit.  All you have to do to help raise money for is go to 
Red Lobster on these Friday nights starting at 4:00 p.m. till 11:00 p.m. and have a great meal 
and bring in the flyer (found in Narthex on table), or you can show a picture of the flyer on 
your phone (on parish Facebook page), and Red Lobster will donate 10% of the bill to the 
Knights to help raise money for SVDP Outreach Ministry Food Pantry at Holy Spirit.  
 

Valentine’s Day at Soddy Daisy Healthcare Center: 

On Valentine’s Day, the KOC took  
balloons to residents at Soddy Daisy 
Healthcare Center to spread joy and 
love.  Look at the smiles on their fac-
es! The center sent a lovely thank 
you note to KOC for thinking of the 
residents. 
 

HOLY SPIRIT COUNCIL NO. 14079 
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PARISH FAMILY SPOTLIGHT  BY CECY DUNNING  

 

 

Meet Tom & Beth Eberle from Chickamauga, GA.  Yes, you read that right, they drive 40 miles 
or so to attend their new spiritual home whenever they are at home in their 300 acre farm in 
Georgia. 

Tom grew up in this area and has known Monsignor Al from the get-go.  It seems Fr. Al was of-
ten at Tom’s house while Tom was just a lad, and Tom saw him a lot of him at Notre Dame High 
School as well.  Could there be a troublemaker in the making? 

Tom & Beth have best been characterized by Monsignor Al when he told on them - “There is 
nothing new about them being troublemakers, they’ve been troublemakers from way back!”  
How fun is that?  So, you see, they almost HAD to make themselves at home at Holy Spirit, or 
there could be trouble somewhere, somehow! 

Back to their story:  after their first 2 dates, guess what?  Beth realized she didn’t like Tom.  So, 
13 months, 3 weeks, 6 days, and 4 hours later they dated again. And then the Magic happened!  
And in a short time they married and have since spent 19 wonderful years together. 

Tom is a semi-retired businessman, owner/operator of Quality Tire Pro on Cherokee Blvd.  
Check out the ad on the back of the bulletin.  He says he got weary of the daily grind, and turned 
over the business management to his capable staff.  He does meet with them monthly just to be 
sure that all is well. 

Beth is semi-retired as a personal trainer and now supports 3 fortunate elders ages 82, 88, and 
89.   

Tom and Beth have an extremely busy life handling their 9 dogs, 3 cats, 2 horses, innumerable 
pigeons, and who knows how many quail with the assistance of a caretaker.  Just the dogs are 
keeping Tom on his toes because they are hunting dogs and have to be trained and then taken 
bird hunting.  Can you imagine keeping track of 9 English setters, pointers, and labs, much less 
controlling them while hunting? Tom and Beth both love to travel, and spend much of their travel 
time in Montana hunting and fishing together. 

Holy Spirit is so glad to welcome these 
newcomers even though they may be 
potential troublemakers. They are not 
really newcomers at all, just folks that 
have come over from their Georgia farm 
to revive old relationships with Msgr Al 
and Fr. Bertin Glennon.  Both of our 
new friends say Holy Spirit feels like 
home, and they feel loved.  So, if you 
see them at the 5:30 Mass, Tom will be 
the one with the dog whistle and Beth 
will be the lady with travel brochures in 
her purse, say howdy. They may be 
newcomers, but they fit right in. 

THE EBERLE FAMILY 
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HELP WANTED BY KATHY LANDRY 

EUCHARISTIC 

ADORATION 

APRIL 1ST 

Eucharistic Adoration is adoring or 
honoring the Eucharistic Presence 
of Christ.   

During Eucharistic Adoration, pa-
rishioners pray to Jesus Christ, 
who is present in the Eucharist. 
Others may sit in silence and re-
flect on the Eucharist.  Adoration is 
different for everyone.  

When Eucharistic Adoration is 
done by an individual for an unin-
terrupted hour, this is known as 
a Holy Hour. 

Holy Spirit has resumed First Fri-
day Eucharistic Adoration. Each 
parishioner has the opportunity to 
participate in Adoration anytime 
from after the 6 am Mass until 12 
noon .   

On April 1st, we need to fill each 
hour with at least two volunteer 
parishioners to ensure the Eu-
charist is not left unattended.  If 
you volunteer for one hour, 
please show up to fulfill the obli-
gation and do not leave early. 

Please contact Dolores Leigh (423)
842-2303 or LaQuada Florek (615) 
642-8341 to sign up for a specific 
hour.  Or sign-up sheets will be in 
the Narthex.  
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Holy Spirit Catholic Church Soddy Daisy 

@holyspiritsoddydaisy 

If you have a parish announcement you would like posted on the Parish Facebook page, 
please email the details to kellirichardson@epbfi.com. 

MEDIA CORNER    

 

 

Are you looking for a way to volunteer at Holy Spirit?  Do you have an 

hour or even more a week to volunteer? Would you like to contribute to 

the behind‐the‐scenes opera ons of Holy Spirit parish? If you answered 

YES, then do we have a proposi on for you! 

Holy Spirit is looking volunteer help in the parish office.  Maybe someone 

to be helping hands to answer the phones or do some filing. Libby can on‐

ly do so much, and is asking for true help in the office.  

Our bulle n is for weekly announcements. It goes to the printer the week 

before it is published. Are you red of seeing the same old announce‐

ments week a er week with the same layout?  Do you have ideas on how 

to make it be er?  Then come, be the change you want to see!  Contact 

Libby in the parish office at (423) 332‐5300. 

We have recently made our parish Facebook page more ac ve. Do you like 

it? If you have informa on to contribute, photographs to share, or ideas 

for improvement, please let Kelli Richardson know. If you are interested in 

helping manage the Facebook page, it takes an hour or two a week.  Kelli 

would appreciate the help. 

MyParishApp is another way we communicate breaking news and mely 

reminders to our parishioners. We can send no ces straight to your phone 

or computer if you have downloaded the app, and allow push no fica‐

ons. This is the fastest way to get breaking news, like weather‐related 

no ces, and also reminders for special events. Kathy Landry currently 

manages the app, but would welcome someone to take over this responsi‐

bility. If you are interested, please let Kathy know. 

Our parish takes many hands to run smoothly. We have some great volun‐

teers! We encourage anyone who wants to be more involved to consider 

these opportuni es to serve the Lord by serving one another.  
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CONFIRMATION SERVICE 

On Saturday, February 26th at the 5:30 pm Mass, Holy Spirit held the Confir-

mation Service.  Confirmation is a Sacrament and brings a deepening of bap-

tismal grace and unites us more firmly to Christ.  Please keep them in your 
prayers as they continue their journey. 

PARISHIONER AWARDS & ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
 

 

Shauna Lorenzo-Rivero, MD has been installed as the 2022 President of the Medi-
cal Foundation of Chattanooga.  Dr. Lorenzo-Rivero is a colorectal surgeon with Uni-
versity Surgical Associates. 

Kelli S. Richardson, P.E., CPESC was awarded the 2022 Outstanding Engineer of 
the Year Award at the Chattanooga Engineers Week Awards Banquet on February 24, 
2022.  Kelli serves as the Chief Engineer at Brown Bros., Inc., a regional site, grading 
and utility contractor. 

Do you have an accomplishment you would like to share with your parish family?  Eagle 
Scout? Class award? Promotion or Professional Award?  Please let us know.  You can email 
Matt Richardson for inclusion in this newsletter at mattrichardson@epbfi.com.  We would 
like to brag on you. 

SPRING PARISH POTLUCK:  The parish is having a Spring Parish Potluck on Sat-
urday, April 9th after the 5:30 pm Mass.  Sign up sheets are in the Narthex.  Please join 
us for fellowship and good food. 

COFFEE HOUR IS BACK!  Coffee and snacks after Mass is back.  Join us down-
stairs each  Sunday after the 8 am Mass and the 1st & 3rd Sundays after 10:30 am 
Mass.  Snacks can be dropped off prior to Mass.  Join us! 
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PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
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Save the Date Vacation Bible School is scheduled for June 6-10, 2022, 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon 
in the Parish Hall.  If you would like to volunteer your time and talent, please contact Jeanne 
Ferrere at 920-279-0034.  

FORMED Parish Code: K96KZJ Enjoy a free subscription to Bible studies, prayer guides, 
movies, books and much more!! 

Our 10:30 am Mass each Sunday is Live-Streamed!  Visit our YouTube channel to watch. Holy 
Spirit Soddy Daisy. 

The HSCC Pastoral Council has 4 vacancies starting on April 1, 2022.  Vacant positions are for 
Chairperson, Parish Communications, Worship/Spiritual Life, and Administration/ Steward-
ship Committee Chairs.  Terms are 3 years duration.  If you are interested in serving or would 
like to nominate someone, please use the forms available in the narthex or outside the parish 
office.  If you need additional information, contact the parish office or Mark Speck.  

Parish Registration: Current parishioners are encouraged to update their information with the 
parish office.  If you are new to the parish, we invite you to register with us: stop by the parish 
office during office hours to pick up a registration packet or call the office and request a packet 
be mailed to you at (423) 332-5300. 

Stations of the Cross is held every Friday during Lent at 7 pm in the Church. Please join us.  

First Friday Eucharistic Adoration is April 1st from after the 6 am Mass until 12 Noon in the 
church. 

PLEASE PROVIDE FEEDBACK ON NEWSLETTER: We would like to know who is reading 
the newsletter.  Do you find the newsletter helpful, enjoyable or not?  Are you reading the English or 
Spanish version?  Your feedback is appreciated.  Please email: 

English Version: Kelli Richardson at kellirichardson@epbfi.com 

Spanish Version: Roxana Oceguera at roceguera562@yahoo.com. 

 

EASTER EGG HUNT: 

 

Holy Spirit is hosting an Easter Egg Hunt on Easter Sun-
day, April 17, 2022, following the 10:30 am Mass at the pa-
vilion.  Kiddos up to 5th grade can participate in the egg 
hunt.  Everyone is welcome.  Refreshments will be availa-
ble.  We hope to see you there. 
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As we begin to be able to resume some sense of normalcy in our celebration of the 
Eucharist, I want to take some time to review our norms for celebrating the Liturgy. 
      
The Constitution on the Liturgy was the first document published by the Second Vati-
can Council.  That was almost 60 years ago.  The Council refers to the liturgy as the 
summit toward which the activity of the Church is directed and at the same time it is 
the fount from which all her power flows.  The Council fathers wrote: “In the restoration 
and promotion of the sacred liturgy, this full and active participation by all the people is 
the aim to be considered before all else; for it is the primary and indispensable source 
from which the faithful are to derive the true Christian spirit.” 
     
It has been around two years since the rise of Covid-19 and the public health precau-
tions were put in place.  Many of these even affected our worship life.  In the early 
stages, we only attended the Eucharist through live-streaming on Sundays.  (It was an 
adjustment to celebrate Mass alone during the week). 
      
As we move forward, we will resume having altar servers at Mass starting Palm Sun-
day.  Any Catholic 4th grade through adult can participate in this ministry.  There will be 
a review / training coming up before Palm Sunday. 
      
During the Covid period, we went to only one reader at Mass.  I would like us to re-
sume the practice of having two readers at each weekend Mass.  We will also resume 
the ministry of greeter and ushers at Mass.  Our ushers will also assist with the offer-
ing by facilitating the passing of the collection baskets and organizing the procession 
to bring the gifts to the altar.  They will also facilitate the flow of the Communion pro-
cession. 
      
Since the liturgy is the action of a faith community, there are some things that enhance 
the beauty and flow of the celebration.  The New General Instruction of the Roman 
Missal was published in 2003. (You might think of it as a user’s manual for the Mass).  
This instruction highlighted the use of silence in the Celebration.  “Thus, within the 
Penitential Rite (pause and call to mind our sins), after the invitation “let us pray”, after 
the reading from the Scripture, after the homily and after communion. 
      
For the General Intercessions (Prayer of the Faithful), the instruction reminds us that 
the intentions should “be succinct”.  After the gifts have been brought to the altar and 
the accompanying rites completed, the priest invites the congregation to pray (“Pray 
brothers and sisters…to God the Father Almighty”).  When the priest concludes this 
invitation to prayer then all rise in unison and respond together (“May the Lord accept 
the sacrifice…”). 
      
I remember one of our liturgy professors in seminary comparing the liturgy to a well 
performed drama.  As we move back to expanding the roles of the different ministers 
at Mass, we will need to increase the number of persons serving in these roles and 
being trained.  I ask you to prayerfully consider serving in one of these liturgical minis-
tries to help enhance the Celebrations of the Liturgy. 

A RETURN TO NORMALCY BY MONSIGNOR AL 
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Coming in the April 2022 Issue: 

 Easter Season 

 Fruit of the Month 

 Parish Family Spotlight 

 Ministry Highlight 

 A Word from Monsignor Al 

 Parish Announcements 

 Parish Pastoral Council Update #3 

 Pictures from Parish Events 

And more….. 

  FRUITS OF THE SPIRIT NEWSLETTER  

Editor:  Kelli Richardson 

  kellirichardson@epbfi.com 

Contributors this Issue: 

Kathleen Landry  Cecy Dunning 

Jamie Barbeauld Wendy Laudone 

Matt Richardson   Kathy Maxwell 

Many thanks to Roxana & Gerardo Oceguera for 

the translation of the newsletter to Spanish. 

MASS READER SCHEDULE 
 

 

April Mass Reader Schedule: 

April 2 5:30 pm  Wendy Laudone 

April 3 8:00 am  Mark Speck 

April 3 10:30 am Evey Sullivan 

 

April 9 5:30 pm Jan Havik 

April 10 8:00 am Cecy Dunning 

April 10 10:30 am Jim Bello 

 

 

 

April 16 Easter Vigil  8:30 pm Evey Sullivan 

April 17 Easter Sunday 8:00 am Judy Speck 

April 17 Easter Sunday 10:30 am Mitchell Beene 

 

April 23 5:30 pm  Eula Purvis 

April 24, 8:00 am  Jamie Barbeauld 

April 24 10:30 am Evey Sullivan 

 

April 30  5:30 pm  LeQuada Florek 
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